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MAKINGTHE CHIKUNDA:MILITARYSLAVERY
AND ETHNICITYIN SOUTHERN AFRICA, 1750-1900

By Alien Isaacmanand Derek Peterson
Fromthe vantagepointof Americanhistory,militaryslaveryis a paradox.With few
exceptions,Americanslave-holderswere carefulto keep weapons away from their
slaves for fear thatthey wouldrebel.Scholarsof militaryslaveryhave thereforehad
to explain why owners in otherparts of the world found it desirableto arm their
slaves. Max Weber was among the first to propose an explanation.In his seminal
analysis of patrimonialgovernment,Weber arguedthat slaves were ideal clients:
owned by the ruler, slaves were bound to obey his commands.1Scholars have
elaboratedon this line of analysis by exploring the manifold strategiesby which
patrimonialrulerssecuredslave soldiers'loyalty.2But in theireagerness to unravel
the paradox of militaryslavery,scholars have often obscured slave soldiers' own
politicalimaginations.The focus has been on slaves'relationshipwith their masters,
not on how enslavedmen organizedtheirdaily lives andforgednew social identities.
Ratherthan treatingslave soldiers as objects of rulers'indoctrination,we think it is
more revealingto explore slaves' self-fashioning in relationto their rulers and to
each other. How did slave soldiers create rituals and practicesthat made courage,
loyalty,andmilitarydisciplineseem virtuous?How, thatis, did they constructa culturethatidealizedmilitaryserviceas a masculinevirtue?3
This articleexploreshow militaryslaves in Portuguese-runestates along the
ZambeziRiver (in contemporaryMozambique)came to definethemselvesas sharers
of a new social identity,Chikunda("the conquerors").The estates, called prazos,
were initially granted to Portuguese settlers who, from the seventeenth century
onwards,moved inland from the Indian Ocean coastal towns to profit from the
lucrativeZambezitrade.They used slaves as soldiers,equippingthem with guns and
spearsandusing them to collect taxes from peasants,patrolthe borders,and police
the estates.Asked to performhighly dangeroustasks in the serviceof their owners,
1 Max
Weber, A Theory of Social and Political Organization, trans. A. Hendersonand T.
Parsons (New York, 1947), 342-43.
2 See Daniel Pipes, Slave Soldiers and Islam: The Genesis of a Military Institution (New
York, 1981); David Ayalon, Islam and the Abode of War: Military Slaves and Islamic
Adversaries (London, 1994); and Allan R. Meyers, "The Abid al-Buhari: Slave Soldiers and
Statecraft in Morocco, 1672-1790" (Ph.D. thesis, Cornell University, 1974).
3 For what might be done, see Dirk Kolff, Naukar, Rajput, and Sepoy: The Ethnohistory of
the Military Labor Market in Hindustan, 1450-1850 (Cambridge, 1990).
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slaves developedsharedbehaviorsand beliefs, a patrilinealsystem of kinship and
inheritance,and a richrepertoireof culturalpracticesthatcelebratedtheir prowess as
warriorsand huntersand distinguishedthem from the indigenous peasant population. We emphasizethatthis "domain of commonality"was not createdto serve
slave owners' purposes.4Chikundaidentitywas in large partthe productof slaves'
own culturaland politicalwork. Slaves made themselvesChikundain order to set
themselves apart from the local peasantry,gain leverage with owners, and lend
meaningandprestigeto theirlives of danger.
The articlebegins by exploringthe relationshipbetweenmilitaryslavery and
economic production on the prazos. Slave soldiers were also traders, hunters,
policemen,and overseers.Theirdangerous,demandingwork enrichedprazo holders. The second section highlights how slave soldiers, commanded to perform
dangeroustasks, valorizedcourageand militaryskill. In language,songs and ceremonies, through initiationrituals,in clothing and in facial tattoos, slave soldiers
defined themselves as Chikunda and celebratedtheir physical prowess. Being
Chikundawas for slave soldiersa way of dignifyingtheirworkwith a clear sense of
vocation,a way also of distinguishingthemselvesfrompeasantsubjects.In the third
section, we outline how, afterthe collapse of the prazos in the nineteenthcentury
andthe manumissionof the slaves, formersoldiers enlargedon their sharedhistory
and forgeda Chikundaethnicidentity.This ethnicidentitysurvivesup to the present
day.
The Chikunda on the Prazos
The militaryslaverypracticedon the prazos was not uniquein precolonialAfrican
history. Slaves often served Africanrulers as soldiers. Their militarypower underpinned rulers' political authority.As early as the thirteenthcentury,the rulers of
Mali appointedslave officials and enrolledslaves in the military.5The eighteenthand militarycapacicenturykingdomof Oyo similarlyused slaves in administrative
ties. Slaves guardedOyo's king and his family, collected taxes, and administered
provincialtowns. Armedwith cutlassesandmountedon prizedwar-horsesimported
from the north,Oyo's slave cavalrywas a terrifyinglyeffective militaryforce.6 In
the nineteenth-century
Sudanicstateof Damagaram,slave officers led cavalryunits
of up to two thousandmen, manyof themarmedwith modem weapons. Slaves also

4 This term is drawnfrom Bill Bravman,
Making Ethnic Ways: Communities and Their
Transformations in Taita, Kenya, 1800-1950 (Portsmouth, N.H., 1998), 5.
5 Lamin Sanneh, "Islamic
Slavery in African Perspective," in J. R. Willis, ed., Slaves and
Slavery in Muslim Africa (London, 1985).
6 Robin Law, The
Oyo Empire, c. 1600-c. 1836: A West African Imperialism in the Era of
the Atlantic Slave Trade (Oxford, 1977).
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occupiedup to half of the titledpositions in the statebureaucracy.7In northeastern
Africa, Sudanese captives played a prominentrole in the Turco-Egyptianarmy
during the first half of the nineteenthcentury.8In some contexts, the unbridled
power of slave soldiers earnedthem the distrustof free citizens. In the Wolof and
Sereer states of the Senegambia,seventeenth-and eighteenth-centuryrulers used
armedslaves, calledtyeddo(or ceddo),to conductwarfare,collect taxes, and perform
other administrativetasks.9 Their heavy drinking,bright clothing, long hair, and
arroganceoffended industriousMuslims.10 For many precolonial African rulers,
armingslaves was not a last resort.It was an establishedstrategyof political consolidation,a meansof controllingfractiousandpotentiallyrebellioussubjects.
The Chikunda are in some ways exceptional in the African history of
militaryslavery,for they servedindividualsettlers,not a state.11 For the Portuguese
adventurersandmercenarieswho claimedvast estatesalongthe ZambeziRiverin the
sixteenthcentury,armingslaves was a means of consolidatingcontrol in a highly
fluid politicalcontext(see Map 1). Africanpolitiesof the Zimbabweplateauhad for
centuriesused the Zambezito exportivory, gold, and slaves to the coast. The Portuguese adventurersset themselvesup as middlemenin this long-establishedtrade,at
first under the patronageof establishedpolitical leaders but increasinglywith the
supportof their own followers. These settlersbecameextremelypowerful,forming
military alliances with the rulers of the Zimbabweanplateau in exchange for
economic concessions. The Portuguese crown, eager to take advantageof local
situationsfor its own benefit, granted powerful traderstitles to massive estates
known as prazos. It is importantto recognizethatthe estate-holders,calledprazeiros, were not emissaries of Portuguese colonial authority.They were transfrontiersmen:the prazeiroscrossedpoliticaland culturalboundariesand took on a new
way of life.12 Overtime, they intermarriedwith the local population. Many adopted

the lifestyle, cosmology, and politicaltrappingsof the indigenous political authori7 Roberta Ann Dunbar, "Slavery and the Evolution of Nineteenth-CenturyDamagaram,"in
Suzanne Miers and Igor Kopytoff, eds., Slavery in Africa: Historical and Anthropological
Perspectives (Madison, 1977), 155-77.
8 Ahmad Alawad Sikainga, "Comradesin Arms or Captives in Bondage: Sudanese Slaves in
the Turco-Egyptian Army, 1820-1865," in Miura Toru and John EdwardPhilips, eds., Slave
Elites in the Middle East and Africa (London, 2000).
9 Martin Klein, "Servitude among the Wolof and Sereer of Senegambia," in Miers and
Kopytoff, eds., Slavery in Africa, 335-63.
10 Martin Klein, "Social and Economic Factors in the Muslim Revolutions in Senegambia,"
Journal of African History 13 (1972), 419-41.
1 Arab and Swahili planters on the East African coast did use armedslaves to oversee the
captives who worked on their fields. See FrederickCooper, Plantation Slavery on the East Coast
of Africa (New Haven, 1977), 172.
12Allen Isaacman and BarbaraIsaacman, "The Prazeiros as Transfrontiersmen:A Study in
Social and Cultural Change," International Journal of African Historical Studies 8 (1975), 1-39.
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ties. Prazeiros rarely removed local chiefs or rulers living on their estates: instead,
they superimposed themselves over the already-existing political hierarchy. Few
attempted to establish commercial agriculture on their estates. Instead, they siphoned
off surplus from peasant producers (colonos) living on the estates and accumulated
additional wealth from the profitable Zambezi ivory and slave trade.
Given the exploitative economy of the prazo system, it is not surprising that
the Portuguese estate holders relied on military power to support their authority.
That power could not come from Portugal itself, however, as Lisbon was neither
willing nor able to station an effective colonial army in this frontier region.
Throughout the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, the number of Portuguese
soldiers stationed in the Zambezi usually ranged from one hundred to three hundred. They were poorly armed, poorly organized, and poorly trained.13 Many were
debtors, vagrants, and former convicts who had been conscripted into the military,
and who deserted at the first opportunity. A senior official acknowledged in 1825
that the colonial army was in complete shambles. "In all these districts," he wrote,
"there are fortifications, and a garrison consisting of a company of infantrymen,
roughly eighty men including officers, but rarely are more than half present, and
they are badly armed and without discipline, and thus of little utility."14
In the absence of an effective colonial army, the prazeiros recruited and
armed slaves. According to early accounts, it was not uncommon for such powerful
early prazeiros as Antonio Lobo da Silva (known by his African name, Nhema) to
own upwards of five thousand slaves.15 His contemporaries, Lourenco de Mattos
(Maponda) and Sisnando Bayao (Massuampaca), also had large slave retinues. One
estate-owner was reputed to command an army of fifteen thousand captives.16 With
these slave armies, estimated at around fifty thousand strong in the middle of the
eighteenth century,17 the prazeiros defeated a number of Sena, Tonga, and Tawara
polities located on the southern margins of the Zambezi. These polities were
relatively small, and since they lacked a standing army, they could probably put no
more than a few hundred men into battle. The prazeiros also made substantial

13
Arquivo Hist6rico Ultramarino [A.H.U.], Mo9., Cx. 9, Marco Ant6nio de Azevedo
Coutinho de Montaurto Pedro de Saldanhade Albuquerque,20 Jan. 1763; A.H.U., Moq., Cx. 38,
Luis Pinto de Souza, 27 Oct. 1796; A.H.U., Moq., Cx. 31, Manoel Baptista Coutinho, 1795.
14 Sebastiao Xavier Botelho, Memdria Estatistica sobre os Dominios Portuguezes na
Africa Oriental (Lisbon, 1835), 50.
15 Biblioteca Pdblica de Ajuda [Ajuda], 51-V1-24, no. 67., fol. 290, "Tres Papeis feitos
pellos Mouros em Franqasobre os Rios de Cuama e sobre India," unsigned, 1667.
16 Allen Isaacman, Mozambique: The Africanization of a European Institution: The
Zambezi Prazos, 1750-1902 (Madison, 1972), 19.
17 Mirandaestimated that there were 34,000 slaves on 41 of the over 90 estates. Arquivo
Nacional de Torre de Tombo [A.N.T.T.], Ministerio do Reino, Mago 604, "Mem6ria Sobre a
Costa de Africa," Ant6nio Pinto de Miranda,undated,36-53.
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inroadsnorthof the ZambeziRiver, vanquishingseveralChewa and Manganjapolities by the end of the seventeenthcentury.The conqueredlands and the peasants
who lived on them were effectivelyincorporatedinto theprazo system.18
documentationthat refers to the military
There is no seventeenth-century
slaves as Chikunda.The earliestexplicit referenceto the Chikundadates from a
centurylater.In 1752, a Portuguesepriestwrotethatthe "respect and power of the
estateholders rests on theirslaves (bazekunda)underthe directionof a slave chief
known as the mukazamboand a second in commandcalled the sachikunda."19A
decade later,a prominentZambezisettlerwas more explicit. "The Chikunda,"he
wrote, "are our slaves."20 It is difficult to be more specific, but this evidence
suggeststhat,at least on some prazos, militaryslaves had forged a sense of collective identityby the middleof the eighteenthcentury.
The time lapse between the formationof slave militaryregiments and the
creation of the name Chikunda highlights the difficulties that slave soldiers
undoubtedlyfaced in creatinga common identity.For slaves on the prazos were
deeplydividedby languageand ancestry.Like militaryslaveholdersin other parts of
the world, the prazeiros preferredto acquirecaptives from distant regions rather
thanenslavinglocal peasantsor acquiringcaptivesfrom nearbypopulations.As one
descendantof a prominentprazeiro family noted,"In the beginningthe Chikunda
were not a tribe.They were a mixtureof people who came from far away."21 A
detailedlist of 659 male slaves freed in the Tete areain 1856 highlightsthe ethnic
heterogeneityof the slave population.22The captivescame from 21 differentethnic
groups. The overwhelmingmajority,83 percent,came from well outside the prazo
zone, fromthe matrilinealbelt northof the Zambezi.The preponderanceof captives
fromthe northreflects the politicalchaos in thatregion. The decline of Undi, paramountrulerof the Chewa,set local land chiefs againstone anotherin competition
for preeminence.The prazeiros took advantageof this turmoil,repeatedlyattacking
the dividedChewa and Mang'anjapolities duringthe seventeenthcentury.23These
raids intensifiedin the first half of the nineteenthcentury,spurredby the dramatic
increasein demandfor slaves from Brazil.24These raids were an importantsource
of slaves for the prazos. Otherslaves came by way of purchase. Most prazeiros
18 M.D.D.Newitt,PortugueseSettlementon theZambezi(New York,1973).
19 A.H.U, Moc., Cx. 3, Fr.FernandoJesus,M.A., 13 April 1752.
20 A.N.T.T.,Ministdriodo Reino,Maqo604, Ant6nioPinto de Miranda,"Mem6riasobrea
Costade Africa,"79.
21 InterviewwithRicardoFerraoet al.,Tete(Mozambique),
22 October1997.
22 ArquivoHist6riode Mo;ambique[A.H.M.],C6dice2-1167, Livro no. 1, Fols. 1-58,
Registodos Libertosdo Distritoda Villade Tete,unsigned,1856.
23 See Isaacman,Mozambique,
95-113.
24 Ibid.,92-93.
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regularlydispatchedtradingcaravansto areas known to have large numbers of
captivesavailablefor sale. Young, easily transportableboys commandedthe highest
price, since it was believed that they could easily be trained in martialarts and
moldedinto the norms of soldierlylife. Afterthe captivesarrivedat the estate,they
were assigned to slave soldiers' squads,made household slaves or field hands, or
sold to the slave marketin Quelimane.25Many Africansthus became slaves involuntarily,throughprazeiros' raids or throughcaptureand purchaseat the hands of
Africanchiefs.
For some people, however,selling themselves into military slavery was a
strategyof economic survivalin dangeroustimes.26 The region's low and unpredictablerainfallmeantthatfood shortagesoccurredwith regularity.One eighteenthcenturychroniclerobserved,"The greatestpartcame to be captivesfrom the times
of famine,pestilence,andlocustsandbecause of theirurgentnecessity, they had no
alternativebut to come and offer themselvesas captives."27The actual process of
self-enslavementvaried.Sometimes it involveddetailednegotiationsin which the
prazeiro pledged thatthe slave would neverbe sold outside the prazo.28 At other
times, an impoverishedman simply swore loyalty and acceptedthe conditions that
his protectorimposed. Enteringthe ranks of the Chikundaoffered a number of
advantages.In returningfor enlisting,the recruitsgained highly valued imported
goods, includingcloth,beads,andguns. Othersreceivedland,wives, and the right to
hunt on the estates. To an unattached,vulnerableindividual,these benefits held an
obviousattraction.29
Divided by language and ethnicity,divided also by their experiences of
enslavement,slave soldiersneverthelessshareda similarmode of organizationfrom
one estateto another.They were carefullyset apartfromthe local peasantpopulation
andsettledon regimentalvillagescalled butaka,locatedstrategicallythroughoutthe
prazo. According to the local historianCust6dio Chimalenzi,"The Chikundalived
in distinct villages, separatefrom the local population.They were organized into
militaryvillages. The peasants had their own villages and they never mixed."30
Portugueseaccountsfromthe eighteenthandnineteenthcenturyconfirmthis spatial
25 A. C. Gamitto, "Escravaturana Africa Oriental,"Archivo Pittoresco 2 (1859), 370.
26 Suzanne Miers and Igor Kopytoff argue that slavery was one among a variety of options
that Africans used to ameliorate difficult economic situations. See their "African 'Slavery' as an
Institution of Marginality," in Kopytoff and Miers, eds., Slavery in Africa, 3-81.
27 A.N.T.T, Ministdrio do Reino, Ma9o 604, "Mem6ria sobre a Costa de Africa," Ant6nio
Pinto de Miranda.
28 Ant6nio Candido Pedroso Gamitto, King Kazembe (Lisbon, 1960), II, 145.
29 Jos6 Ferandes, Junior, "Narra.ao do Distrito de Tete" (unpublished manuscript,
Makanga, 1955), 3; Gamitto, "Escravatura,"399; A.H.U., C6dice 1452, Joao Bonifdcio Alves da
Silva to Sebastiao Xavier Botelho.
30 Interview with Cust6dio Lufs Gonzaga Chimalizeni, Tete (Mozambique), 10 Oct. 1997.
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separation.31Eachbutakahada clearlydefinedpoliticalhierarchy,with a slave chief
(mukazambo)exercisingconsiderableauthorityover his soldiers' lives.32With the
assistanceof a council of elders,the mukazambodistributedbounty received from
the prazeiro, allocatedland and captives,punished members of his regimentwho
violatedlocal practicesand laws, resolved disputes between his subordinates,and
administeredthe poison ordeal to any Chikunda suspected of practicingwitchcraft.33During militarycampaignsmany slave chiefs and their subordinateswere
permittedto takecaptivesof theirown. Even when the actionof a slavejeopardized
the prazeiro's position, responsibilityfor disciplining the guilty party generally
restedwith the mukazambo.Whena Chikundaslave fled prazo Inharugawith valuable tradegoods belonging to the estate-ownerin 1783, it was the slave chiefs who
dispatchedsoldiersto capturethe runaway,andorderedhim chainedandbeaten.34
Set apartby theireconomic and politicalprivileges,Chikundasoldiers were
used by prazeiros as a means to controlthe often-restivepeasantpopulation.Such
was the reputationof the Chikundathatamong the settlersit was taken as fact that
"twenty slaves could reduceone thousandcolonos to completeand perfect obedience."35 The prazeiros selected their most loyal slaves, called chuanga (pl.
achuanga), to oversee the principalvillages of their estates. The achuanga were
agents of the prazeiro, transmittinghis orders to the land chiefs and ensuring that
they were followed. They recruitedpeasantlaborto clearroads,transportgoods, and
repairbuildings on the estate. The chuanga personallyresolved minor infractions
committedby the villagersagainstthe interestsof the prazeiro. Villagerswho failed
to give the estateholdera propershareof meat of the animalsthey killed, for example, were punished by the chuanga. For more serious infractions,the chuanga
referredthe case to theprazeirohimself.In this way, the estate-holderwas informed
of the activitiesof the peasants,andcould stifle organizedopposition.
The achuangaalso supervisedthe collectionof the annualtax that all peasantswere requiredto pay.The exact contentof this tax variedsubstantiallyfrom one
prazo to another.One particularlyknowledgeableobservernoted that the tribute
extractedwas directlyproportionalto the militarypower the prazeiro possessed.36
Shortly before the harvest,the slave overseers, together with the land chief and
villageheadmen,took a census of all the households on the estate. Each household
31 Gamitto,KingKazembe,I, 36.
32 A.N.T.T.,Ministeriodo Reino,Maco604, Ant6nioPintode Miranda,"Mem6riaSobrea
Costade Africa,"55.
33 A.H.U., Fr. FernandoJ6sus, M.A., 13 April 1752; Gamitto,"Escravatura";
interview
28 Sept. 1968.
withChaleLupia,Massangano(Mozambique),
34 A.H.U.,Cx. 20, Joz6ManuelPinteira,20 January1783.
35 A.H.U.,Moq.,Cx. 3, unsigned,undated.
36 A.C. Gamitto,"Prazosda Coroaem Rios de Sena,"ArchivoPittoresco1 (1857), 62.
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had to pay the same amount, regardless of how much it actually produced. For their
loyalty, the achuanga received a portion of the taxes, as did the land chief and his
assistants. The achuanga also enforced the commercial monopoly of the prazeiros,
collecting sorghum, maize, and rice from peasants at harvest time. Peasants referred
to this practice as inhaucangamiza, or forced sale, since the prices they received for
their goods from the prazeiro were well below the market rates.
Controversies frequently arose over tax and tribute collection. If an entire
village failed to pay tax or refused to obey some other order of the prazeiro, the
estate owner dispatched a slave squad to deal with the miscreants. Chikunda slaves
publicly punished tax evaders, sometimes beating them with rhinoceros hide whips.
Other tax evaders were killed or enslaved along with their families. Indigenous
authorities suspected of encouraging acts of disobedience were subject to similar
punishment.37 These harsh reprisals were an intrinsic part of the system of domination on the prazos. They created a deep antipathy toward the alien Chikunda among
the local peasant population.
Hoping to escape from the violent conditions on the prazos, many peasants
ran away, seeking sanctuary from neighboring chiefs or other prazeiros. Runaways
had several options. They could "jump fences" and migrate to another estate, or
they could flee to a neighboring chieftaincy. Prazo-holders, nervous that peasants'
flight would undermine the viability of the estates, garrisoned Chikunda squads at
strategic points on the frontiers in order to thwart peasants' escape. Chikunda
soldiers were also used to quash peasant uprisings, which regularly occurred in the
second half of the eighteenth century. According to Jose da Costa Xavier, a greatgrandson of a prominent prazeiro, "The Chikunda helped put down revolts ... but
they did very little other work."38 Insurrections seem to have been most common
on the smaller estates where the prazeiros had only limited forces at their disposal,
or on frontier estates, where neighboring chiefs would ally themselves with rebellious peasants. The Chikunda were of critical importance in suppressing these peasant uprisings.
The Chikunda were also of military importance in protecting the prazos
against external threats. "The job of the Chikunda," stressed Cust6dio Chimalenzi,
"was to defend the prazos and to protect the frontiers against attacks from neighboring tribes."39 In the highly competitive world of the Zambezi, a strong military
37 A.H.U., Moq., Cx. 34, FranciscoJos6 Lacerdae Almeida,22 March1798; A.H.M.,
Fundodo SeculoXIX,Quelimane,C6dice2-266, Fd. 3, fols. 17-19, Joao de SouzaMachadoet
al., "Actada Sessao do Concelhodo Governo,"30 May 1842; A.H.U., C6dice 1758, fol. 156,
Cust6dioJos6 da Silva to Jos6 MariaPereira,24 July 1859; interviewswith Jos6 Ant6nio,
GenteRenqoand QuemboPangacha,
7 Sept. 1968; Sete Marqueza,
Cheringoma(Mozambique),
4 September1968.
Caia(Mozambique),
38 InterviewwithJos6da CostaXavier,Tete(Mozambique),
22 July 1968.
39 InterviewwithCust6dioLuisGonzagaChimalenzi.
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served as a necessary deterrent against attacks not only from adjacent African polities but also from rival prazeiros. Some of the fiercest conflicts occurred between
estate-holders trying to usurp the authority of their neighbors and establish themselves as the dominant economic and political power in the region. Periodic raids,
full-scale battles, and prolonged wars were a recurring theme in inter-prazo relationships.
In addition to their military role, the Chikunda performed a wide range of
economic activities that enhanced the wealth and power of their owners. Caravans of
Chikunda traders, porters, canoe men, and soldiers, ranging in number from ten to
several hundred men, traveled far into the interior exchanging imported cloth and
beads for slaves, ivory, and gold. Their expeditions dealt primarily with the Chewa
and Nsenga chieftaincies but went as far north as the Lunda kingdom of Kazembe,
sometimes lasting as long as eighteen months.40 A trusted slave official known as
the musambadzi led the caravans, determined the itinerary, and negotiated with local
rulers. Because the Zambezi Valley was a tsetse fly infested zone, pack animals
could not be used to transport goods into the interior.41 Slaves had to carry such
heavy commodities as ivory, hippo teeth, and copper great distances. The absence of
roads made their tasks more difficult, as did the rapids and the swollen rivers that the
caravans had to cross in the rainy season. Official Portuguese accounts noted the
skill and daring of the canoe men "who were not intimidated by the large rocks jutting out of the Zambezi River north of Tete."42 In addition to natural obstacles,
there were the perils posed by hippopotami and crocodiles and the threats posed by
marauding bands of brigands. One prazeiro lamented, "It was rare indeed when
one of the musambadzi was not robbed or assassinated in the interior and the caravan returned safely."43
Their Chikunda slaves also made profits for prazeiros as elephant hunters.
Armed with spears, axes, scimitars, locally made guns, and European muzzle-loaders, Chikunda hunters took advantage of the large elephant herds north of the
Zambezi. Oral traditions throughout the region recount the fearless way that hunters
incapacitated the elephants by cutting their hamstrings with axes and their skill as
marksmen. Even those disdainful of the Chikunda because of their predatory activi-

40 Francisco de Mello de Castro, Descrifao dos Rios de Senna, Anno de 1751 (Lisbon,
1861), 21; Manuel Galvao da Silva, "Diario ou Rela9ao das Viagens Filos6ficas, nos Terras da
Jurisdiqaode Tete e Algumas dos Maraves,"in Anais de Junta de Investigaftes do Ultramar 9,
tomo 1 (Lisbon, 1954), 317-19; A.N.T.T., Maqo 604, Lufs Ant6nio de Figuerido, "Noticias do
Continentede MoqambiqueAbbreviadaRelaqao do Seu Commercio," 1 December 1788.
41 Biblioteca Ptblica de Ajuda [Ajuda] 52-x-2, no. 3, Jos6 Francisco Alves Barbosa,
"Analyse Estatistica,"30 December 1821.
42 Ibid.
43 A.N.T.T., Ministerio do Reino, Maco 604, Diego Guerreirode Aboime, 27 August
1779.
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ties acknowledgedthat"the Chikundawere the best huntersin the region; no one
was better.In the beginningthey huntedwith bows and arrowand spears. Lateron
they began to use muskets.It was the greathunterswho used muskets."44 While
the prazeiros retainedall the ivory,the hunterskept the elephantand hippo meat,
which they distributedthroughoutthe slave communityand exchanged for grain
with local peasants.
The multiplefunctionsthatthe Chikundaperformedhighlightsthe relationship between militaryslavery,economic production,and political consolidationon
theprazos. In a violentlyunstablesocial andpoliticalcontext,the Chikundawere for
estate holders a means of controllingthe peasants living on the estates. Chikunda
also producedwealthfor the slave owners throughhunting,slave raiding,and trading. Military slavery was an engine of economic production,and a means of
producingand solidifyingtheprazeiros' privilegedclass position.
Their work demandeda rare courage and skill. Asked to perform highly
dangeroustasks,boundtogetherby theircommon experienceas skilled tradersand
adventurers,militaryslaves elaborateda culturethat celebrateddaring, valor, and
militarydiscipline.
Making the Chikunda
Uprootedfrom their natallinguisticand culturalcommunities,first-generationslave
soldiers undoubtedlyexperienceda kind of "social death."45Their enslavement
rippedthem out of the physical and social world they knew, making it impossible
for soldiers to honor theirancestorsor organize their communitiesin the manner
thatthey had learned.Comingto thinkof themselvesas "Chikunda" was probably
difficult,dividedas they were by languageand ancestry.But theirinternaldivisions
may have made the creationof overarching,commonly understood standardsof
behaviorall the more urgent. The political economy and social structureof the
prazos ensured that slaves could not easily blend into peasant communities.Their
workas tax collectors,overseers,andpolice earnedthem the hostility of the peasant
population.46And as renowned hunters and traders,the slaves had access to
importedgoods, which reinforcedtheirdifferenceswith the peasantry.
But a sense of differencedid not in itself create the Chikunda.Creatinga
commonidentityrequiredimaginativeworkof slave soldiers.Overtime, they created
a distinctiveset of ritualsand practicesthatvalorizedcourage and denigratedweakness and inconstancy.Making themselvesChikunda-the "conquerors"-was a
way for slave soldiersto celebratethe hardworkthey did, makingit seem honorable
44 Interview with Castro Amoda Jack et al., Tete (Mozambique), 21 October 1997.
45 See Orlando Patterson, Slavery and Social Death (Cambridge, Mass., 1982).
46 Newitt, Portuguese Settlement, 187-203; Isaacman, Mozambique, 32-42.
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and socially meaningful.CraftingChikundaidentitywas also a strategyof social
differentiation,a way, thatis, for proudsoldiersto set themselvesoff from the peasants aroundthem.
The termChikundais derivedfromthe Shona verb kukunda,which signifies
to vanquish.47Their militarywork was one means by which Chikundaidentified
themselves. Despite the fact that most first-generationslaves came from farming
communities,Chikundaregardedagriculturalwork with disdain. To farm would
have reducedthem to the level of common field slaves or subjugatedpeasants. As
one Chikundadescendantremembered,"our grandfathershated to work in the
fields."48 Portugueseofficial accountsconfirmedthis aversionto farming.49As a
result,the Chikundahadto rely on the peasantsliving on the estates for much of the
grainthey ate andthe beer they consumed.The slaves acquiredthese foodstuffs by
levying taxes on peasants,or by exchangingmeat for peasants' grain.The soldiers'
wives cultivatedsmall fields, sometimeswith the aid of captives,to supplementthe
agriculturalproduceextractedfromthe local villages.50Thus, from the earliestdays
on the prazos, a clearlydefined gendereddivision of laborexisted withinChikunda
communities.Farmingwas women's work. Hunting,commerce,and warfarewere
the domainof Chikundamen.
Their disdain for agriculture-as women's work-was for male slave
soldiersa means of settingthemselvesoff fromthe peasantfarmersalongside whom
they lived. The new gendereddivisionof laboralso reflectedradicalshifts withinthe
social organizationof slave soldiers' families. One of the defining features of the
new Chikundacommunitieswas the organizationof slave families arounda patrilineal system of descent. Most captiveshad originallycome from matrilinealpeoples
living northof the Zambezi.In theirhome villages to the north,husbandslived with
their wives' relatives,maternaluncles exercised domestic authorityover a man's
children,and family propertywas controlledby the wife's lineage. Both men and
women hadtakenpartin farmingactivities.Female religious figures were centralto
northerners' spirituallives: the Chewa, for example, propitiatedMakewana,the
"Wife of the Spirit,"and veneratedfemale ancestors.51

47 Interviews with Joao Alfai, Chioco (Mozambique), 26 July 1968; Sete Marqueza,Degue
(Mozambique), 27 July 1968.
48 Interview with Kapurika,Guta (Zimbabwe), 10 January1973.
49 A.H.U., Cx. 28, Luis de Souza Ferrez de Moura, 2 August 1794; A. N. de B. Truao,
Estatisticas da Capitania dos Rios de Sena no Anno de 1806 (Lisbon, 1889), 12.
50 Gamitto, "Escravatura,"399; interviews with Castro Amada Jack; Ricardo Ant6nio Ferrao
et al.
51 Matthew Schoffeleers, "The History and Political Role of the M'Bona Cult among the
Mang'anja," in Terence Ranger and Isariah Kimambo, eds., The Historical Study of African
Religion (Berkeley, 1972), 73-94.
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Slave soldiers'adoptionof patrilinealitywas thereforea radicalchange from
inheritedpractice.They probablyhadlittle choice in the matter.Living and working
with their male comrades-in-armsin the prazeiros' service, slave soldiers could
scarcely ask their owners for leave to live with their wives' families. One elder
whose ancestorslived on prazo Massanganoexplainedthe dynamicsof patrilineality very simply. "TheChikundachildrencould not leave;they stayed and remained
Chikunda."52 Patrilinealitygave longevity, and permanence,to new Chikunda
communities.Wives were broughtback to their husbands' village, creating new
patrilocalresidencepatterns.Overtime a patrilinealextendedfamily emerged.Land,
property,andfamilialidentitywere all transmittedthroughthe male line.
If becoming Chikundameantrethinkingkin relationsand inheritance,it also
meantrethinkingthe past. New patternsof ancestorvenerationdignified patrilineal
slave households with a local, male-centeredhistory. The Chikunda no longer
invokedthe spiritof theirdistantancestors,but insteadsoughtthe assistanceof their
predecessorswho had died on the prazos. Many of them also began to pay homage
to the local lion spirits,the mhondoro,who were the patrilinealspiritualguardiansin
the territoryin which they now resided.The slaves invokedthe mhondoro to insure
protectionduringbattleandbefore huntingdangerousanimals.53They
supernatural
also propitiatedthe lion spiritto guaranteethe fertilityof theirwives and their land.
As Cust6dioChimalenziexplained,these religious innovationswere a necessity for
a people cut off fromhome.
The Chikundaalways consultedthe mhondoroof the area.They all had to
adopt the local mhondorobecause they had come from a varietyof people
who lived far away. The Chikundaconsulted the mhondoro because the
mhondoro had the power to tell them where the enemy was and what
dangersthey faced.54
Bound togetherby a new set of ancestors,Chikundaelaboratedmarkersof
social identitywith which to distinguishthemselvesfrom peasants.In their households,communities,and militaryregiments,the slaves spoke Chi-Chikunda.As the
local historianConradoMsussaBoromaput it, "Thelanguageof the Chikundais a
languagewithouta land. It is a mixtureof Atawara,Azimba,Makanga,Quelimane,
Atonga,andBarue,each slavebroughta littlewith him."55 Althougha detailedhisthe evidence suggests that
toricallinguistic analysis still needs to be undertaken,56
52 InterviewwithChaleLupia.
53 InterviewswithCust6dioLufs GonzagaChimalizeni;CastroAmodaJacket al.; Ricardo
Ant6nioFerraoet al.
54 InterviewwithCust6dioLuisGonzagaChimalizeni.
55 InterviewwithConradoMsussaBoroma,Boroma,28 July 1968.
56 Fora preliminary
discussion,see J. R. dos SantosJunior,Contribuifaopara o Estudoda
Antropologia de Mofambique (Lisbon, 1944), II, 247-78.
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theirlanguagewas based on a substantialnumberof cognates introducedby slaves
fromthe northtogetherwith Chi-Sena,Chi-Tonga,and Chi-Tawaraterms borrowed
from the peasantsliving on the prazos. The relativelylarge numberof Portuguese
greetings and expressions of deferenceincorporatedinto the languagecalled attention to slaves' proximityto the estate-ownersandinvolvementin the largerworld of
the Zambezi.57As a "language without a land," Chi-Chikundahelped to bind
uprootedslaves togetheras membersof a common culturaland intellectualcommunity. Theirspeech differentiatedthemfrompeasantpopulationof the prazos. When
Chikundagreetedeach otherthey saluted,shuffledtheirfeet in a differentialmanner,
and declared in their best Portuguese,"Bom dia."58 This greeting was called
kukwenga.They made no such gestureswhen they encounteredpeasants who, by
contrast,were expectedto clap their hands as a mark of deferencewheneverthey
came upon a Chikundaman.
Just as Portuguesegreetings were a mark of social superiority,so bodily
markingshelped to define Chikundaidentity.Both men and women had a unique
set of facial tattoos,known as makaju.Makaju were an affirmationof Chikunda
superiorityover the local population.As DiamondMpandeexplained,"The reason
thatwe had the makajuwas to show others thatwe were the Chikunda.In that way
we differentiatedourselvesfromotherpeople."59But the makajuwere more than a
social marker.They were also an affirmationof Chikundasuccesses as soldiers. As
one elder in Tete put it, "Originally,when the Chikundacame to the prazos, they
did not have makaju.The makajudevelopedout of warfare.It became a symbol of
theirposition as warriorsand distinguishedthemfromthe otherpeople."60
The Chikundaalso filed their front teeth,reinforcingtheirmenacingappearance. "Ourancestors did this," explainedDiamondMpande,"so thatthey looked
differentfrom the local people and so thatall the otherpeople knew that we are all
Chikunda."61Theirmenacingappearancewas an integralpartof Chikundaidentity.
Clothingwas anothermarkerof statusandpoweron the prazos. Because of
theirsuccess as ivory hunters,slave raiders,and long-distancetraders,the Chikunda
receivedbolts of calico cloth,called kapundu,from estate holders as a rewardfor
their labors. Calico became their standarddress, a uniform that they flaunted.
"Chikundamen wore kapunduin the old days,"rememberedone old man. "It was
a white cloth worn over a smaller undergarment.Some also wore a sleeveless

57 Ant6nio Rita Ferreira,Estudos, Ensaios e Documentos (Lisbon, 1958), 52.
58 Isaacman, Mozambique, 66; interview with Amisse Sokire et al., Nhaufa (Malawi), 21
Oct. 1997.
59 Interview with Diamond Mpande, Bawa (Mozambique), 24 Sept. 1997.
60 Interview with Cust6dio Luis Gonzaga Chimalizeni.
61 Interview with Diamond Mpande.
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tunic."62Chikundawomen also dressed in blouses made from calico. Their attire
set them apartfrom peasantsliving on the prazos. "Most people wore mkuende,"
one elder recalled. "The women removed the bark from a tree, took the fiber,
washedit in waterto make it soft, and made clothing called mkuende.Others wore
mphalame,which were animalskins.63
Their mythology and dances similarlycelebratedChikundamen's valor.64
Soldiers' returnfrom a successful militaryoperationor huntingexpeditionwas the
occasionfor greatcelebration.A Britishtravelerpassing throughthe Tete region in
the middleof the nineteenthcenturyobservedone suchperformance.
Here forms a double ring of fifty or sixty men, in each hand a bullock's
horn,clashing them in unison to the stroke of one supple and lithe-limbed
native,who springinginto the center,leaps nearlyhis own height from the
ground.... Not far from them, single dancers are weighing against each
other,brandishingtheirweapons,muskets,assegai,battleaxes, or bow and
arrows,and achievingpirouettesthatwould open the eyes of some of our
ballet dances. In anotherplace is a circle of women performing a more
measureddance.65
Chikundacelebratedtheirdaringin public dances like these. Theirperformanceof
militaryskills in dancespublicizedtheircourage,concretizingtheirmilitarywork as
a virtueto be admired.
Clothing,dancing,language,and bodily markingscelebratedslave soldiers'
dangerouslives, joining themin commonpursuitof honor throughmilitaryservice.
Initiationritualswere the meansby which slaves learnedto value militaryservice as
an honorableoccupation.Boys learnedfrom male elders,grandparentsand specialists known as tsanculu.They recountedthe militaryand hunting exploits of their
ancestorsin evening discussions aroundthe campfireand in Chikundapre-puberty
schools. Cust6dio Chimalenzidescribedhow young captiveswere educated."The
originalChikundaeldersformallytaughtthe Chikundaoffspring," he remembered.
"The boys who were bor into slaveryhad to be taughtwhat their responsibilities
were-how to make war and defend the prazos. Therewas a special hut in which
they weretaught,wheretheybuilda fire and sat aroundduringthe night discussing
things.The childrenwould sit aroundthe fire and learn."66Once they finished their

62 Interview with Amissi Sokire et al.
63 Interview with Castro Amoda Jack et al.
64 Interview with Tiyago Matega, Chausa (Zambia), 18 February 1974.
65 E. C. Tabler, ed., Baines on the Zambezi, 1858 to 1859 (Johannesburg, 1982), 214.
66 Interview with Cust6dio Chimalizeni.
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schoolingyoung men's faces were tattooed.They were then deemed ready for militaryserviceandmarriage.67
Girlsunderwenta parallelprocessof socializationat a somewhatearlierage.
They learnedfrom elderlywomen,typicallyunder large trees in their village, who
trainedthemto cook, keep house,make mats and pots, and performdomestic labor.
They also stressed the importanceof celibacyuntil the girls had completedrites of
initiationand became adults. One older woman describedthe initiationschooling
like this:
The old woman taughtthe girl how to sleep with her husband, what she
should do when he came to her. "Since you are going to sleep with your
husband,you must demonstrateyour love for him. You must also help him
to know how to make love with you. You have to gyrate your hips. Later,
you musttake a smallcloth andwipe his penis, wash his feet, and stretchhis
toes and fingers.Thenyou rise andgive thanksby clappingyour hands and
bendingyour knees up and down threetimes."68
Once the Chikundagirls hadcompletedpubertyschool, they went to the home of an
elderly woman,where they poundedcorn and performedother domestic chores. It
was herethattheirfaces were cut with makaju.Later,the young women returnedto
have additionalincisions made on theirnecks, breasts,and thighs, which enhanced
theirbeautyand sexuality.69
The very differenteducationthat boys and girls receivedunderscores the
inextricablerelationshipbetween gender and Chikundaethnicity.Being Chikunda
demanded discipline, self-sacrifice,and courage of men and domestic labor of
women. This conclusionis not meant to minimizedisputeswithinChikundahouseholds and communities:women may well have argued for a differentdivision of
labor.But the contrastingmasculineand feminineroles taughtat initiationschools
does highlighthow Chikundamen idealizedtheir ethnicityby concretizinggender
roles. As militarymen and adventurerson untamedfrontiers,Chikundamen proved
theirvirtuethroughtheircourageanddaring.
Notwithstandingtheirabilityto acquirea modicum of prestige and wealth,
one fact remainedunchanged-the Chikundawere slaves, unable to choose their
own place of residence or dispose of their property.Moreover,they lived and
worked in a highly regimentedlabor regime. Despite these constraints,there is
ampleevidence thatthe Chikundasought to minimizeprazeiros' controlover their
lives, while expandingtheirlimitedautonomyandaccess to scarceresources. Recur67 InterviewwithChaleLupia.
68 InterviewwithVenaDixonet al., Bawa(Mozambique),
20 Sept. 1997.
69 See HeidiGengenbach,
"Boundaries
of Beauty:TattooedSecretsof Women'sHistory in
Journalof Women'sHistory14 (2003), 106-41.
MagudeDistrict,SouthernMozambique,"
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ring complaints from Portuguese slaveholders testify that the Chikunda often withheld taxes, ivory, and trade goods.70 Estate owners brutally punished slaves whom
they considered to be disloyal or disobedient. Episodic, spectacular displays of
violence were an essential feature of slave discipline and control. The historian
Malyn Newitt records that "flogging with a chicote-a hippopotamus hide
whip-was popular among the Portuguese senhors as well as the more subtle
torture of the palmatoria-a sort of bastinado of the hands. The stocks were used
and for serious offences spectacular executions were carried out, the guilty one
being blown from the mouth of a cannon."71
The well-armed Chikunda, however, were anything but pliable instruments in
the hands of their masters. The prazeiros were terrified that the slave soldiers would
rebel. They had good reason to worry. Throughout the eighteenth century, Chikunda
soldiers regularly rebelled against owners who were perceived as ungenerous or
needlessly cruel.72 According to one eighteenth-century settler, "The kaffir slaves
live almost completely disobedient to their masters, so that if these do not have any
business or any goods in their house, they despise them and do not recognize their
bondage."73 Another contemporary observer noted, "A prazeiro cannot give a single negro of the slave regiment away without the others all mutinying."74 Some
Chikunda were prepared to defend their privileged position on the prazos.
Other soldiers, when faced with a particularly rapacious or abusive master,
chose to run away. By the middle of the eighteenth century the problem of slave
flight was serious enough that the estate-holders began a series of military campaigns to punish Chewa and Manganja chiefs who provided sanctuary to
runaways.75 Other runaway slaves established communities in the hinterland.76
They posed a serious challenge to the Portuguese, both because they offered refuge
70 Newitt, PortugueseSettlement,192-200; Isaacman,Mozambique,84. See also Allen
andBarbara
Isaacman,Slaveryand Beyond:The Makingof Men and ChikundaEthnicIdentities
in the UnstableWorldof SouthCentralAfrica,1750-1920(Portsmouth,
N.H., forthcoming).
71 Newitt,PortugueseSettlement,190.
72 A.H.U., Moq., Cx. 3, Fr. FernandoJesus, M.A., 1 April 1752; Cx. 16, D. Diego
Ant6nio de BarrosSotto Mayor, 1 August 1780; A.H.U., Mo9., Cx. 31, ManuelRibeirad&
Sousa,7 January1795;A.H.U.,Moc., Cx. 42, JoaoFelipe de Carvalho,28 May 1803; A.H.U.,
Moq.,C6dice1452,JoaoBonifacioAlvesda Sa to FranciscoHenriqueFerrao,10 January1827.
73 Quotedin Newitt,PortugueseSettlement,193.
74 A.H.U.,Moq.,Cx. 3, PadreFernandoJesusMaria,13 April 1752.
75 A.H.U., Moq.,Cx. 5, Ant6nioMartins,undated;
A.H.U., Moc., Cx. 5, Ant6nioGomes
Machao,1 December1756;A.H.U.,Moc.,C6dice1314,fol. 34, D. ManoelAnt6niode Almeida
to Franciscode Mellode Castro,9 July 1757;Newitt,PortugueseSettlement,201.
76 NationalArchivesof Zimbabwe(N.A.Z.), LII/I/1, DavidLivingstoneto Secretaryof
StateforForeignAffairs,9 September1858;FranciscoRaimundoMoraesPereira,JourneyMade
OverlandfromQuelimaneto Angochein 1752, M.D.D. Newitt, trans.anded. (Salisbury,1965),
27.
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to other slaves and because they had the military capacity to threaten outlying
prazos. By 1806, an official census of the prazos listed almost half of the twenty
thousand slave soldiers as "missing".77 The size of slave armies was correspondingly reduced. Early in the nineteenth century, the largest estates could only muster a
thousand soldiers, while smaller estates had armies a fraction of that size.78
The always-volatile relationship between the Chikunda and the prazeiros
came to a head in the first half of the nineteenth century. Made greedy by the everincreasing demand for slaves from Brazilian and Cuban sugar plantations, shortsighted prazeiros began selling both peasants and Chikunda. Their violation of the
time-honored practice forbidding prazeiros from selling the Chikunda or their
family members precipitated wide-scale insurrections and flight.79 This political
instability, combined with recurring droughts and other natural disasters, led to a
dramatic decline in the agricultural production of the estates. Successive invasions
by the Barue and Nguni in the second quarter of the century sealed the fate of the
prazo system. During the 1830s, invading Nguni forces occupied 28 of the 46
legally functioning prazos.80 By the middle of the nineteenth century most of the
prazos were in disarray. One official claimed that the "estates are abandoned as a
result of the prazeiros' blind lust for profits."81 The rapid disintegration of the
prazos left thousands of Chikunda unattached. Lisbon's 1858 abolition decree set
the remainder free over the ensuing two decades.
The prazos had been the crucible of Chikunda identity. Slave soldiers
became Chikunda in order to dignify their lives of danger and to differentiate themselves from peasants. Their shared sense of consciousness grew out of their shared
political and economic position, and was idealized in their dress, their language, and
their unifying rituals and traditions.
The collapse of the prazos compelled Chikunda, no longer legally bound as
slaves, to rethink their identity. Some left their military lives behind, fleeing the
prazos and returning to their homelands to become peasants. In doing so, they reaffirmed their social origins, reinvigorating their links with the ethnic communities
they had left behind. Other freed slaves shed their Chikunda past, blending in with

77 Truao, Estatisticas, 10; Botelho, Memdria, 266; David and Charles Livingstone,
Narrative of an Expedition to the Zambesi and Its Tributaries (London, 1865), 37; F. C. d
Lacerda e Almeida, Travessia de Africa (Lisbon, 1938), 106.
78 Truao, Estatisticas, 20.
79 A.H.U., Moc., Maco 10, Manoel Joaquim Mendes de Vasconcelos e Cirne to Conde d
Brito, 7 December 1827; A.H.U., C6dice 1315, Manoel JoaquimMendes de Vasconcellos e Cirne,
1830; David Livingstone, Missionary Travels (New York, 1858), 630-31.
80 A.H.U., C6dice 1315, fol. 37, Francisco Henriques Ferrao to Comandante de Tete, 10
December 1829; A.H.U. Mo9., Maco 8, Joz6 Miguel de Brito, 18 July 1830.
81 Quoted in Isaacman, Mozambique, 116, n. 7.
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the local Sena, Tawara,and Tonga population.Given the long-standinganimosity
towardthe Chikundaamong local peasants,the decision to obliteratetheir soldierly
identitymade good sense. Still othersbecame freelanceelephanthunters,or worked
as porters,hunters,or canoe men in the service of the Portuguesemerchantcommunity. Manyof the workersliving in the Tete regionultimatelytook on a new identity,
Nyungwe.These shiftingidentitiesunderscorethe fact that,then as now, ethnicities
aremadeand remadein changingpolitical,social andeconomiccontexts.82
Chikunda Conquest States
Most of the freedslaves were incorporatedinto new Chikundastates in the wake of
the prazos' collapse. The nineteenthcentury was a time of political instability
throughouteasternand southernAfrica.The social unrestcaused by the continuing
slave trade,combined with recurringecological crises and massive migrations of
people, underminedolder polities and opened up opportunitiesfor political entrepreneurs.It was in this politicalcontextthatChikundaex-slaves, eager to exercise
the skills of huntingand fighting learnedon the prazos, establishedslave-trading
conquest states to the north of the Zambezi. Jose Rosario de Andrade, more
commonly known by his African name of Kanyemba ("the ferocious"), was
perhapsthe most successful of the warlordswho dominatedthe Zambezi interior
(see Map 2).83 Son of a Tandechief and a Goan mother,Kanyembabegan forming
a privatearmyin Tete in the 1870s.Many of the enlistees were Chikundaex-slaves,
some elephant hunters, all of them young and impoverishedmales.84 Joining
Kanyemba offered them an opportunityto use their military skills for profit.
Kanyembaand his followers settledin the elephant-richregion of Bawa, some 200
the wellkilometerseast of the tradingcenterat Tete. Over the next quarter-century,
of
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82 For an exploration of these shifting Chikunda identities, see Allen and BarbaraIsaacman,
Slavery and Beyond.
83 For a discussion of these warlords see Newitt, Portuguese Settlement, 295-311.
84 Interview with Mafioso Sejunga, Bawa (Mozambique), 21 Sept. 1997.
85 A.H.M., Fundo do Seculo XIX, Distrito de Zumbo, Capitania Mor de Zumbo, Cx. 8-3
M1 (28), Agostinho de Oliveira Bareto and Joaquim de Mendon9ato Capitao M6r das Terras do
Zumbo, 15 November 1887; A.H.M., SEAV, 1, no. 44 (a-c), PadreDialer S. J. Lufs Gonzaga,
"Costumes e Hist6ria do Zumbo e Miruru," 1909; F. Selous, A Hunter's Wandering in Africa
(Bulawayo, 1970), 295-317; C. Weise, Expedition in East Central Africa, 1888-1891, ed. H. W.
Langworthy (Norman, Oklahoma, 1983), 121, 190.
86 Selous, Hunter's Wandering, 298.
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Kanyembanevertradedfreely with the local peoples for slaves. He forced
themto sell slaves. If they refusedhe orderedhis Chikundawarriorsto raid
the villages,kill all the elderly men and bring the young men and women
back to his stockade.Because of Kanyemba'sraidspeople on both sides [of
the ZambeziRiver]the Tande,Tonga and the Nsenga of Mbulumalived in
fear.87
By the 1880s, the warlordhadforgeda powerfulconquest state that was the
equal of any in South CentralAfrica.His statewas modeledon the prazos, which
were for Kanyembaa templateof politicaland militaryorganization.One observer
estimatedthat Kanyembahad 10,000 Chikundasoldiers under arms.88Chikunda
regimentswere billetedin strategiclocations along the borders,near the principal
population centers, and at the capital. Kanyemba's fortified village at Chipera
housed several hundredChikundawarriors,had large warehouses with arms and
ammunition,and even containeda jail for slaves awaiting export to the coast.89
Chikundaagentscollectedtaxes from peasants,transmittedorders from Kanyemba,
andenforcedthe warlords'monopoly on commerce.These were all the same types
of activitiesperformedby the chuanga and his Chikundaregimentcenturiesearlier
on theprazos of the lower Zambezi.
The parallelsbetweenKanyemba'sconqueststate and the prazos highlights
how deeplytheirsharedhistoryshapedthe politicalimaginationof the Chikunda.At
Bawa and in other nineteenth-century
conquest states, ex-slave soldiers used the
markersof communalidentityforged on the prazos to found a self-reproducing
Chikundaethnicity.The core group of ex-slaves broughta shared set of practices
and ritualsto Bawa. These practicesdistinguishedthe Chikundaimmigrantsfrom
the new recruitsand the local, subject population.Slaves and others who joined
Kanyemba's polity adoptedthese markersof Chikundaidentity.This process of
culturalintegrationwas easiest for the female captiveswhom Kanyembadistributed
throughoutthe ranks of his military.Because most of his followers had come to
Bawa without wives,90 spouses were essential to the long-term survival of the
Chikundaenclave.Whatevertheirorigin,these women always went to live in their
husband's village. If still young, they underwentChikundarites of initiation in
which the makajuwas tattooedon theirfaces and theirfront teeth were filed.91Cut
off fromtheirnatalsocieties andincorporatedinto a new set of social networks,over
87 Interview with Sunda Mwanza, Feira (Zambia), 2 August 1974.
88 W. Montagu-Kerr, The Far Interior (Boston, 1886), 46.
89 Interview with Tiyago Matega; A.H.M., Fundo do S6culo XIX, Governo Geral, Cx. 11,
Theod6rioFrancisco Diaz to Goverador de Tete, undated.
90 Interviews with Vena Dixon et al.; Carlos Chicandari, Bawa (Mozambique), 22 Sept.
1977.
91 Interviews with Mafioso Sejunga; Vena Dixon et al.
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time they downplayedtheirformer diverse identitiesand became Chikunda.Their
childrenwere always broughtup as Chikunda.The offspring of free women who
marriedChikunda also adopted their father's ethnic identity. "My mother was
Nsenga," recalled Vena Dixon, "but I am Chikunda because my father was
Chikunda."92
Because of the patrilinealpracticesof the Chikunda,the assimilationof male
slaves marriedto Chikundawomenwas moreproblematic.Oldermale captives often
retainedthe identitytheybroughtwith them.93Othermen, immersedin a new world,
graduallybecame Chikunda.Emma Sinturaraidescribedthe ethnicity of her male
relativesin this way:
My father'sfatherwas a Lambafromfar away. He was sold to Kanyemba's
clan Abreu.I am a Chikunda.My grandfatherwas the only one who was a
Lamba.He settledhereandmarriedandhad children.When my grandfather
came here, he stopped speaking his own language and started speaking
Chikunda.My fatherwas born here and became a Chikundaand so are all
his children.94
Althoughthe details of their fathers' autobiographiesvaried,one constant
remained-the offspring of mixed marriagesbetween strangers and Chikunda
women adoptedtheir mother's ethnic identity.Thatchildrenof Chikundamothers
regularlybecame Chikunda-ignoring the ethnicity of the father-highlights the
radicallyincorporativenatureof Chikundaidentity.Becoming Chikundawas a way
that outsiders, women, and childrenidentifiedthemselvesas loyalists of the warlord's conqueststate.Initiationpracticesamong the ex-slaves in Zimbabweseem to
have stressed the open quality of Chikundaethnicity.As Willie Payson remembered:
The elders taughtthe children at the initiationschool what it means to be
Chikunda-that we are Chikundaand that Chikundaact in certain ways.
They taughtthemthe cultureof being Chikunda,the story of how they came
to be Chikunda,how the Chikundacame from the other side [Tete] and
conqueredthe people here, and how the many tribes whom they defeated
became Chikunda. They stressed how the Tande, Tawara, Tonga, and
Nsenga were initiallynot Chikunda,but afterthey were conqueredthey all
came to call themselvesChikunda.These ideas anda sense of pride in being
Chikundawere passedon from fatherto sons andwhen the fathersdied and

92 Interview with Vena Dixon et al.
93 Interview with Carlos Chicandari
94 Interview with Emma Sinturau,Bawa (Mozambique), 23 Sept. 1997.
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their sons grew up, the latter passed on to their sons a pride in being
Chikunda.95
Initiationschools encourageddiversegroupsof slaves, women, and children
to thinkof themselvesas Chikunda.As they learnedto be Chikunda,outsiders also
learneda Chikundadialectthatwas differentfrom the local Shona languages.This
linguistic difference was evident even in the twentiethcentury. As one villager
complained in 1917, "They were Achikunda-I knew by the way that they
spoke."96 In appearance,too, Kanyemba's Chikundawere easily distinguished
from both the subject populationsand the recent conscripts. Whereas the latter
dressed in a locally woven bark-cloth,Chikundamen were clad in importedcalico
cloth that they drapedabout their waists. Their wives also wore calico.97 Dress
markedChikundaidentity.So did the makaju,with which slaves and others who
were initiatedas Chikundawere tattooed.Willie Paysonstressedthat the makajuset
boundariesbetween Kanyemba'spartisansand Atandepeasants:
What distinguished our Chikunda ancestors from the Atande was the
makaju.The makajusaid thata person was Chikunda.Our ancestors had
three marks-one on theirforeheads and one on each cheek. The makaju
was like a uniformof a soldier. It signified that the person was a warrior.
When Kanyembacame with his soldiers they had the makaju on their
faces.98
Therewas morethanappearanceat stake here. Throughfacial tattoos,initiation schooling, and language instruction,ex-slaves made newcomers Chikunda.
Being Chikundahad once been a means by which militaryslaves on the prazos
distinguishedthemselvesfrompeasants,and dignifiedtheirdangerouswork. Under
Kanyembaand other warlords,the marks of slaves' identitybecame a basis for
politicalunification.Ex-slaves used their known, shared vocabularyof identity in
orderto incorporatestrangewomen,men, andchildren.At Bawa, in other words, exslaves enlargedChikundaidentityin orderto createand consolidatean ethnicity,a
sharedpoliticalcommunity.
The final stage in the transformationof the Chikundafrom descendantsof
slave soldiersto ethnic group was Kanyemba'sdeathand reinventionas an mhondoro. Mhondoroare guardiansof the land,spirits in whom the lives of dead chiefs
and rulerscontinue.When properlypropitiated,they bring rain and health to their
descendants.Chikundarememberthat Kanyembatook special medicinesto ensure

95 Interview with Willie Payson et al., Bawa (Mozambique), 27 Sept. 1997.
96 N.A.Z., A3/18/38/1-4, "Statement of Gomo," witnessed by C. F. Molyneux, 16 October
1917.
97 Interview with Diamond Mpande.
98 Interview with Willie Payson et al.
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that,afterhis death,he wouldbe transformedinto a mhondoro.99He died in the last
years of the nineteenthcentury.Afterhis death,a young boy from Chipoto named
Alimacao manifested Kanyemba's spirit. The young boy remained Kanyemba's
medium for many years, until he was "an elderly man who used a walking
stick."100After Alimacaopassed away,Kanyemba's spirit found refuge in a lion
and,some time thereafter,enteredthe body of Joaquina.Aftershe was recognizedas
Kanyemba's earthlymedium,she settled in his village at Bawa and lived there at
least until 1997.
With their own mhondoro,the Chikundagained ritual security over their
new homeland.As an mhondoro,Kanyembahadthe powerto bring the rain,ensure
the fertilityof the land,aid the hunters,andprotectthe warriors.Chikundavenerated
him as a means of ensuringprosperity:
After our ancestorsgatheredthe crops they brewed beer and brought it to
him. They then dancedand thankedhim for the good harvest.Before hunters [and soldiers] left, they informed Kanyemba's spirit and asked
Kanyembato protectthemin the bush andensurea good hunt. If they failed
to do so, they would not be successful. When they returnedthey immediately broughtmeatto Kanyemba.10'
In the seventeenthandeighteenthcenturies,Chikundaidentitywas craftedby
militaryslaves on the prazos.In latertimes, being Chikundacame to mean different
things to different groups of slaves and their descendants.By the late nineteenth
century,some ex-slaves had expanded the markersof their identity to found a
Chikundaethnicity.Chikundaethnicitywas for Kanyembaand his partisansa strategy of incorporation,a way of integratingslaves, women,and others as membersof
a cohesive citizenry. Imagining themselves as a Chikunda people, children of
common ancestorsandfollowers of sharedmhondoro,was also a way for ex-slaves
to gain ritualsecurityover the land.
Kanyemba'sstatedid not survivecolonization.In 1884-85, the Congress of
Berlin decreedthatEuropeanstates wishing to establishcolonial empires in Africa
hadto demonstrateeffective occupationof the regions they claimed.Worried about
reportsthatKanyembaand otherChikundawarlordswere secretly negotiatingwith
the British,the Portuguesebegan a lengthy militarycampaignto subjugatethem in

99 Interviews with Diamond Mpande and Willie Payson; Carlos Chicandari; Mafioso
Sejunga; Ant6nio Greg6dio, CamberaIsland (Mozambique), 22 Sept. 1997.
100 Interview with Carlos Chicandari.
101 Ibid.
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the 1890s. Chikunda loyalists fought hard, but by 1903, the bulk of the Chikunda
armies had been forced to surrender.102
Despite the defeat of the conquest states, Chikunda identity was preserved
and reproduced in remote communities at the confluence of the Zambezi and
Luangwa rivers. There, the descendants of Kanyemba and several other warlords
became colonial chiefs, sanctioned by British and Portuguese authorities. To this
day, many descendants of the ex-slaves live in Chikunda communities in the backwater regions along the Mozambican-Zambian-Zimbabwe frontier. Though
disarmed long ago, they still sing the praise of the great warrior hunters, recall in
rich detail the exploits and abuses of their warlord chiefs, and greet each other with
the traditional military salutes. They take pride in the fact that "Chikunda meant
victors."

102 See Allen Isaacman and Anton Rosenthal, "Slaves, Soldiers, and Police: Power and
Dependency among the Chikundaof Mozambique, ca. 1825-1920," in Suzanne Miers and Richard
Roberts, eds., The End of Slavery in Africa (Madison, 1988), 220-53.

